1Introduction
To day Web servicesa re widely used in the context of the life sciences and there are manyp latformst hat use them to exchange data over the Internet. However,t he main interest in Web services is their capacity for interconnection. In this domain, Web services are usually connectedu sing workflows. There are many proposals for developing scientific workflows, but Ta verna, [1] Triana [2] and Kepler [3] are the most popular in bioinformatics.T hese tools require the discovery of and access to differentW eb services. This was ar esearch challenget hat was solved with Web service repositories.
Thus, several repositories havea ppeared in recenty ears for bioinformatics Web services. The most well-known repositories are BioMOBY, [4] EMBRACE [5] and BioCatalogue. [6] However,E LIXIR [7] is positioning itself as the most promising repository for bioinformatics tools. These repositories provide human readable information about Web services (such as statusa nd availability and monitoring). However, the information and functionalities provided in each repository may differ.I nt his paperw er eview these features for four different repositories: BioMOBY,E MBRACE, BioCatalogue and ELIXIR.
The features are analysed both qualitatively and quantitatively.Aquantitativea nalysis focuses on dynamism, which is directly related to the changesp roduced in the repositories (service registered or unregistered)a nd at service level (annotation changes). This aspect is relevant because Web services in the life sciences are subject to changes due to improvements in their software or updatesi nt he data used by the service. In this context, Webs ervices are provided by independent entities, so it may be the caset hat ag iven service stops working for aw hile or even permanently.I ti sa lso common that as ervice is provided by different entities (for example, ab last service). Thus, application developers would want to know which of the different instanceso ft he same service would be the most reliable.
This paper proposes am ethodology to measure the Web service's dynamism. This measurement is basedo nt he freshness concept that is explainedf urther on.
This paper considers known bioinformatics Webs ervice registries, but the measuring of dynamism could be useful for otherk inds of registries, such as Workflow repositories (myExperiment [8] ), BioÀontologies repositories (BioPortal [9] ), repositories of resources( Expasy [10] )o rd atabanks (such as DDBJ, [11] GenBank [12] or UniProt [13] ), etc. However,t hese registries are beyondt he scope of this study.A lthough we have applied the study to existinga nd public repositories of bioinformatics Webs ervices, we believe that the theoretical study is useful to the reader owning ap rivate repository or for the analysis of an unpublished repository prior to its publication.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides the background. In Section 3t he Webs ervice repository qualitativec omparison is presented. The quantitative comparison based on the freshness is described in Section 4. Finally,i nS ection 5, ad iscussion of the results and conclusionsa re given.
2B ackground
In 2002, BioMOBY (http://www.biomoby.org/)e merged as one of the first opens ource biological Web service proposals. It aimed to generate an architecture for the discovery and distribution of biological datat hrough Web services. Web services were registeredi nacentral location,M OBY Central. This proposal includess trongly typed services, which have been further categorised accordingt ot he Bio-MOBY ontology( http://www.biomoby.org/). As ervice monitoring component has been developed to remove unresponsive services.
Althought he life sciences community embraced the use of Web services, in 2006, Hull et al. [14] identified many probAbstract:W eb services play ak ey role in bioinformatics enabling the integration of databasea ccessa nd analysis of algorithms. However,W eb servicer epositories do not usually publish information on the changes made to their registered Web services. Dynamism is directly related to the changes in the repositories (services registered or unregistered) and at service level (annotation changes). Thus, users, software clients or workflow based approaches lack enough relevant information to decide when they should review or re-execute aW eb service or workflow to get updated or improved results. The dynamism of the repository could be am easure for workflow developers to re-check service availability and annotation changes in the services of interest to them.T his paper presents ar eview on the most well-known Webs ervice repositories in the life sciences including an analysiso ft heir dynamism. Freshness is introducedi nt his paper,a nd has been used as the measure for the dynamism of these repositories.
lems with the use of these Web services. vides an interface for registering, browsing and annotating Web services for the life science community,a ggregating life science-specific content from others ources and classifying it according to an ontology.S o, Webs ervices can be described and searched in multiple ways, such as those based on their technical types, bioinformatics categories, user tags, Web service providers and data inputs and outputs. The Webs ervices are also constantly monitored, and the system is accessible by any member of the scientific community,s ot hey can make comments or annotations on any Webs ervice, which are then verified by ac urator.
Finally,i n2 015 ar ecent registry appeared, ELIXIR (https://biotools/). The ELIXIR To ols and Data ServicesRegistry is ag ateway to databasesa nd tools for life scienced ata analysis. The registry is being built, in collaborationw ith the key resource providers, on af ederated curation model which helps resource providers curate their own resources. This model decentralises the curation burden and should not only lead to ar egistry thati sm ore durable, but one that is of higherquality because it leveragesthe knowledge of the resource providers. The registryp rovides ac omprehensive, up-to-date catalogue of resources thata re interactive, downloadable and offer programmatic access.
3Q ualitative Review of WebService Repositories
This section describes the set of features ag ood Webs ervice repository should have, from aq ualitative point of view.T hese features are analysed in four repositories:B io-MOBY,E MBRACE, BioCatalogue and ELIXIR.
Presentation of general information. Repositories can provideg eneral information on their registered services. This information is useful for end usersa nd developers to understandh ow this service works. We have identified the following items of interest: Social networking and curation.This feature includes informationb ased on the user experience with the repository.T hus, it includes Web servicep opularity based on view statistics,c omments and the number and quality of the annotations.
Syntactico rs emantic searchc apabilities.W eb service repositories provides earch capabilities that are usually based on annotations,t ags or providerd ocumentation. These searche ngines can be based on syntactic or semantic solutions.
Webs ervice execution and workflowd esign and execution.T hese repositories can include functionalities not only for discovering services, but also for using them:
* Instructions on how to test and run services. * Executiono fWeb services. * Dynamic connection of Webs ervice executions. * Design of workflowsb ased on registered services. * Executiono fw orkflows, usually delegated to workflow executione ngines, such as Ta verna or Kepler.
Statistical information at repository level.R epositories can also provide aggregatedi nformation at the repository level, such as Last Activity, Last Monitoring, LastS ervices registered and Service modifications, such as updated or deleted services.
Qualitative Review
Most of these repositories lack at least some of thef eatures described in the previous section. Ta bles 1and 2summarise just how many of these features they include.
The BioMOBY Web Service repository lacks most of the features provided by novel Web service repositories.T his is becausei tw as one of the first repositories to be developed, and has not been brought up to date.
The EMBRACE WebS ervice Repository does not have the sophisticated social curation, tagging, browsing and searching facilities that more recent Web service repositories have. This repository is not being updated, as its services are currently being migrated to BioCatalogue, and so will be soond eprecated.
BioCatalogue is one of the most recent repositories, with ah igh level of activity as we will showi nt he following sections. However,i tl acks some importantf eaturess uch as event history (to know whena nd how often changesa re produced) and ar ecommendation system basedo nd ata produced by service executions.
4Q uantitative Review
This section analyses aq uantitative measure of the repository dynamism: the freshness. The freshness of ar epository can be measured using the information aboutt he changes made in the registered Webs ervices.T hus, it can include the information about inserted, modifiedo rd eleteds ervices over ag iven period of time.H owever, this information is not usually providedb yt he repositories. The use of existing repositories is not limited to end users (humans searching for services to be included in workflowso ra pplications), as they usually provide programmatic interfaces for accessing the information.I nt he cases where such interfaces are not available, we can use crawlers to extract the information directly from the human-orientedi nterfaces. In this paper, ac rawling approach has been developed to track the changes in the different repositories.
The typeso fchanges that can be detected are:
* An insertion or elimination of as ervice in arepository; * Ac hange in the service description (metadata of WSDL document for SOAPW eb Services and metadata of XML document of the URI for REST services).
This section describesh ow these measurementsc an be calculatedi nageneral scenario, and the results of calculating them over the repositories being analysed:B ioMOBY, EMBRACE, BioCatalogue and ELIXIR.
Crawling WebS ervice Repositories
This section describes the process of collecting information from the different repositories.F irstly,ac rawling process is initiated,t og et data from each repository,i ndexing the list of repositories and theirs ervices. Secondly,t he crawling process, after ad efined, scheduled time (once aw eek for example)o btains data from each repository and analyses the changesp roduced in this time interval. Thus, we have the number and types of modifications in periodic time intervals.
The crawling processi sc entralisedi nasoftware application that opens different threadst oc rawl the differentr epositories. The crawling of each repository is an ad hoc solution based on the interfaces provided by the repository. Generally,t he repositories display API interfaces to allow external software integration. This crawler has beend eveloped to address different accessm echanisms:R EST APIs and SOAPW eb services.F or each crawler execution,t he list of servicesi sp rovided by these services, and for each service the available metadata is retrieved.I nt his step the crawler can find different service statuses: * New service registered:s ervice that was not previously indexed. * Service unregistered:s ervice previously indexed but not in the currentl ist. * Service unavailable:as ervice is not currently accessible. * Updateds ervice:t he service metadata has changed after the previous crawling process.
* Servicen ot modified:T he service is accessible and its metadata has not changed.
The crawler is executed using aP entium Dual-Core, 2.8 GHz CPU, 3GBo fm ain memory,aS ATA1 60 GB disk and 100 Mbps of internet connection. The complete crawling process usually takes around 3hours.
WebS erviceF reshness
This section describes howt om easuret he changes produced in Webs ervice repositories. [15] defines freshness as the fraction of the local databaset hat is up-to-date. Based on this concept, we have defined the freshness for Web services. The higheri ts freshness the more dynamic ar epository is. We define the freshnessa s: the percentage of ar epository thath as changed in ag iven period of time.
Given an umber of services changed inatime interval (Xi)i nar epository,t he individual freshness of ar epository with Ns ervices is calculated as Xi/N. However,w ea im to calculate the repository freshness over time. Thus, we can calculate frequency of change [16] [17] [18] (l)i nas et of measurements in at emporal interval.I nt his case the freshness is calculated as: freshness = g/N.I nt his way,w ec an calculate the freshness (using the frequency of changes) and estimate the time neededt od etect (in daysf or example) ap ercentageo fc hanges in each repository,b ased on the freshness value.
We define l as (X/n*I), being Xt he number of changes, I ad efined interval of time (for example one week) and n the number of intervals. For example, if we set up an experimentm easuring the number of changesa nd we get 140 changes( X)p roduced over 30 weeks (n), the frequency of changes is l = (140/30* 1) = 140/30 = 4.66 changes/week. This is an absolute value,a nd becauset he total number of servicesi neach repository is different, the freshness (relative value) is defined as freshness = l/N,w here N is the total number of services in the repository.
Experimental Results
In this section we introduce as et of experiments to test the freshness measurement in the repositories indicated. Apart from the freshness calculationw eh ave includedt he use of the typical deviation (s). The typical deviationc ould have ah igh value if there are ah igh number of inserted, modified or deletede ventsa ta ny givent ime. The changes produced in aW eb service repository are generallyl ower than the calculatedf requencyo fc hange values l,a nd therefore, lower than their estimated freshness value, if these isolated events had not occurred.
Once the freshness of aW eb service repository has been estimated, we can use it to decide whether the frequency of measurements or revisits of the repository would find changes. Figure 1s howst he results of the experimental tests over BioMOBY,E MBRACE, and BioCatalogue. Each experiment was carried out with af ixed interval time between each use of the update process of one week (I = one week). An analysis of changes was carried out once aw eek for eight months.
For the BioMOBY WebS ervice repository (with N = 1443 Webs ervice files) the frequency of changes l is approximately 0.03 changes per week, and it has af reshness value of 2.08*10 À3 %c hanges per week. The typical deviationi s quite low (0.18) which meanst hat there are no large update processes.
For the EMBRACE WebS ervice repository (with N = 808 Web service files) the frequency of changes is approximately 0.06 changes per week, and it has af reshness valueo f 7.42*10 À3 %c hangesp er week. The typical deviationi s quite low (0.35) which meanst hat there are no large update processes.
For the BioCatalogue Web service repository the frequency of changes is approximately six changes per week. The BioCatalogue Web service repository has N = 2165 SOAP and REST Web service files, so the estimation of its Web service repository is 0.291 %c hanges per week. In this case the typical deviation has ah igh value (29.31), which means that al arge number of isolated modifications were produced. Therefore, as ignificancet est, at -test, has been carried out to check whether these calculatedf requency of changes (l), and therefore, their estimated freshness values, would have had al owerv alue than that presented in this table, if these eventshad not occurred.
Finally,d ue to the newness of ELIXIR the number of experiments is lower than for the other three repositories. An analysis of changes was carried out once aw eek for am onth. For the ELIXIR repository (with N = 2532 Web service files) the frequency of changes l is approximately 6.75 changesp er week, and it has af reshness valueo f0 .26 % changesp er week. In this caset he typical deviation has an average value of 2.59. This is due to the fact that the number of experiments is low,r ather thanalarge number of isolatedm odifications.
The Web services of the BioMOBY and EMBRACEr epositories are not classifiedi nc ategories;h owever,c urrently many Webs ervices of BioCatalogue (622 of 2165 Web services) are classified in categories. Therefore, BioCatalogue has beent rackedt od etect these individualc hanges. Ta ble 3s hows an extended study,w hich reveals the evolution of inserts andc hanges( changes in metadata-operations, port, etc.) produced over the lifetime of BioCatalogue, divided into semantic categories. It shows that each category of BioCatalogue has had inserts of new Web services and changes in Web services over the last 3y ears. It also showst he freshness of the experimental test over BioCatalogue divided into categories, where the highest values are found in the text mining, ontology,c heminformatics, genomics, system biology and sequence analysis categories. The dynamism of the analysed Webs ervice repositories is quite low in three of them and quite highf or ELIXIR. Thus, there is ag reat difference between the original repositories which now have less activity and the most recento nes where the activity is clearly higher. This is also notable in the qualitative features, where the most recentr epositories tend to introduce more user oriented tools to help not only in discovering the registered services but also using them.
This study also reflects isolated events with ar elatively large number of changes.T his issue is relevantf or those who wish to discover the behaviour of these repositories and so individual changes are also analysed.T his also reflects that the changesa re usually produced by providers with al arge number of services, and that only as mall number of providers have few services.
The individual statistics of the servicea re also relevant, and they have also been taken into account in this proposal. An experimental study divided into categories has been done, and can be used in the decision making process. This (17) 1 + 0( freshness = 0.189 %per week) 4 + 01 0 + 22 Figure 2 . Time spent (hours) to detect a%o fc hanges over total number of elements of each Webs ervice repository.T his figure plots the time spent (in al ogarithmic scale) to detect ap ercentage of changes over total elements of each Web service repository.T he Yaxis uses al ogarithmic scale as the changes are of different magnitude orders for BioCatalogue and ELIXIR. So, it shows that, for example, if we wanted to detect 26 %o fc hanges over the total elements of BioCatalogue, the crawler process could be postponed more than 1*10 4 hours, more than 5*10 5 hours for EMBRACE and more than 2*10 6 hours for BioMOBY. study,d ivided into categories, shows that some categories are more dynamict han others. Thus, text mining services are quite dynamic which would reflect that currentr esearch is producing new serviceso ri mprovements over existing ones. The freshness estimation can be also used in the crawler to provided ynamic scheduling for the analysis process. Therefore, it could launch the crawler to detect changes produced at them oment they are more likely to occur. Considering the freshness of aW eb service repository, Figure 2p lots the time spentt od etect ap ercentage of changes over total elements of each Web service repository.T herefore, the crawler process can be postponed to ensure the detection of the change of ap ercentage of the repository.T hus, for as maller freshness, the crawlingc an be delayed for longer.T able 4s hows the times pent to detect the change of ap ercentage of the total elements of each Web servicer epository.S o, for example,i fw ew anted to detect 2% of changes in the total elements of BioCatalogue, the crawler process could be postponed 1154.64 hours (48.11days).
6C onclusions
Web service repositories have evolved towardsg reater accessibility viaahuman-readable 'Web 2.0'-style interface and other capabilities, such as new characteristics to analyse them. In this paper,w eh ave reviewed the repository features from both qualitative and quantitativep oints of view.
The quantitative review has been basedo na na pproach to measure the freshness of ar epository,w hich givesu s am easure of the dynamism of ag iven Web service repository.
With the increaseo ft he use of Semantic Web technologies, it is expected that Web service repositories in the life sciences will be upgraded to includet he semantic annotation of Web services.T hus,o ntologies areb eing used to describe and enable the semantics earch of Webs ervices in multiple ways.
Web services should also be constantly monitored to ensure that the services being usedi nt he applications are the most up-to-date versions or even whether they are in fact still working. However,a tt he momentW eb service repositories do not offer information on the freshness (dynamism). This information can be useful for crawlers, expert curators or for any kind of tool or workflow based approach,t od ecide how often aW eb servicer epository needs to be revisited. The dynamism of the repository could also be aw ay for workflow developers to re-check service availability and annotation of the services of interest to them.T he dynamism of the repository will also affect the trust placed in it to choose services for aw orkflow. Thus, for ag iven set of repositories, aw orkflow developer may choose the least dynamic one to ensure amore enduring workflow.
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